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good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

i

Young Married 
Folks

NEGRO OFFER IE 
HOURS BAFFLE

Though Very Common it is a Very seri- |
Disease—Worse at This Season.

It is an inflamation of the mucous 
membrane, causing a discharge, and is 
aggravated by colds and sudden changes 
of weather, but depends on an impure 
condition Of the blood. When chronic it 
may develop into consumption by break
ing down the delicate lung tissues and 
impairing the general health.

sw p™- o*
the blood, removes the cause of the di- , When Court HoUSC W«* Matt
sease, and gives permanent relief. It has _ . , -[- •
been entirely satisfactory to three gen-, Qf Flames—-Mob 1 Tied 1W1CC
eT|f a cathartic is needed take Hood’s | i to Lynch Mayor of Town 
Pills,—they enliven the liver, regulate the j 
bowels.

ous

HOOD COMEDY SHOW _
M THE OPERA HOUSE Is Record of City Comet Band

Whose Seventh Annual 
Around the World Fair 
Opens Tonight in St. An
drew's Rink—Tickets Sell
ing Rapidly.

You who have newly taken unto yourselves the joyThere is a good comedy show at the 
Opera House tonight— five sp’^id 
laughing features, full of‘W’andteh 
also « speedy picture story with Man 
Walcamp in the principal role, the whole 
making a real good entertainment to
night is the last time for this program
me—two shows, at 7.30 and 

The regular change of bill opening 
tomorrow afternoon offers The Herbert 
Trio in a sensational comedy casting act 
and extraordinary acrobatic feats; Hazel 
Harrington and Company in a one art 
playlet of city life, “The Sqoab”; BeUe 
Newman, petite singer and violinist; A1 
Lester and Company in a bretzy musical 
skit, “L’lJ make a note of it;” Eugene 
Emmett, Irish singer, known as the 
“Chauncey Olcott of vaudeville; and 
the third chapter of the thrilling serial, 
“Perils of Thunder Mountain.” Tomor
row , afternoon at 2-30—evening at 7.30 
and 9. •

*
of having a home all of your own. will find real benefit

visit to this store. We will demonstrate to you that
mean big

in a
good taste in furnishing does not'necessarily

\..

Omaha, Neb, Sept. 26—William Brown, 
colored, alleged to have assaulted a white 
girl, was dragged from the coroners 
jury at eleven o’clock tonight and hanged 
to an electric pole, following a struggle 
of nine hours by on immense mvb to 

him from the sheriff. Sheriff

expenditure of money.Forty-five years ago the City Cornet 
Band was organized and, for almost halt 
a century, this veteran organization has 
delighted the people of St. John with 
Its musical efforts. In every other re
spect the band has been to the fore dur
ing those many years of its existence 
and, during the late war, none did more 
in free and voluntary effort to forward 
the cause of recruiting. The band has 
ever been prominent in matters of civic 
interest and it is but one evidence of 
their public spirit that there is m the 
King square today that splendid stand 
which is alike an ornament and a benefit 
to the community.

Tonight in St. Andrew’s Rink the 
City Cornet Band wiU open its seventh 
Around-the-World Fair. There is always 
something new and interesting when the 
City Comet Band takes hold and the 
event which will run this week is re
plete with many new ideas so ranch so, 
that it will be the general consensus of 
opinion that, in this year’s fair, the band 
has surpassed anything of the kind yet 
attempted in St. John.

The replica of the mighty Niagara is 
but one of the outstanding ideas which 
have been worked out. The use of the 
Prince of Wales arch and other decor
ative effects used during the royal visit 
gives a. splendid finish to the interior. 
Splendid musical concerts will be given 
each evening and there are an hundred 
and one ways in which patrons can spend 
an hour or so in genuine amusement.

Tickets for around the world, and 
minor trips, or cash prizes to the value 
of more than $1,200 are selling rapidly 
and it would be wise for intending pur
chasers not to delay the act too long. 
Then there is a splendid $150 Cremano- 
phone which will be won by someone 
on a ten cent ticket.

The City Cornet Band is the very best 
of hosts; its record of public service 
speaks for itself. This week then at 
St. Andrew’s rink the band extends an 
invitation to the general public. Six big 
nights are assured.

We Cannot Emphasize/Too Strongly the Value of 
Buying Furniture'At Today’s Attractive 

Prices
LOCAL HEWS

wrest
Michael Clark and his deputies held the 
fort in the top story of the court house 
where is located the jail, with a hundred 
prisoners, until the building became a 
seething mass of flames, and he was 
forced to submit

After the lynching the firemen were 
for the first time able to get a stream 
on the flames. At the same time addi
tional extension ladders were sent to the 
third and fourth floors where many of 
the occupants were standing on window 
ledges on the one side df- tfiè building 
that had not been touched by the flames.

An attempt to lynch Mayor Edward 
P. Smith was made this afternoon by 
the mob which later hanged Brown. The 
mayor tonight was said to be in a critical 
condition at a hospital, although his phy- 

1919-THE SEASON’S NOVELTY-1919 sician declined to say just how seriously- 
“Lucky PoU” (Patented) A clean and he is injured. A rope was thrown around 

ingenious novelty that gives pleasure to his neck and he was pulled off the 
marvellously I ground twice -before two police officers 

1 succeeded in cutting the rope and getting 
him into an automobile and away from 
the mob.

urvr-mr The mayor had gone to the court
an rr.cmKw T O T) F are house and held a consultation with Sher-Ali members of the I. O. D. K are cl t Emerging from the court 

requested to attend the formal unveiling hg met th(fm»b and made an ap-
. S?ld^ Monument, Fernhill, o for jaw and order. Somebody noon next at

of dock Tuesday; the public is invited. ^outed ..lyhch him» and a member of there wU1 be a ^ meeting of citizens,
-, NOTICE TO WOMEN I^Sr^rf mSTdra^d th™ mayor*hdfa male and female, inters:Led in the for-

All women who will assist the and tbrew the loose end of the i mation of a musical dub .or society, na
man’s Council to canvass the dty on be- 1 over a trolley pole. Twice they ing in view the encouragement of local 
half of the registration of women voters j drew the mayor’s body from the ground. talent and the institution of a concert 
are requested to meet at the Imperial time two pc*ce officers cut the bere that will be of entertaining
Theatre Lobby Tuesday, September 30, rope and educational value. The object is
at 10 a. m- Failing the second attempt these of- a most commendable one, being purely

------------ - fleers succeeded i* placing the mayor in- ^ Uneg of a broader community run
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT to a police motor car and rushing him to » musically than St John has dis- evidentiy been made up

ORPHANS HOME a surgeon’s office nearby. The mayor of iate years, and has no com- disregard for the public interest
The following subscriptions are thank- was bleeding from the mouth and nose, reiaj gjde to jt at all. The theatre qd a railway which has cost more than 

fully acknowledged by the treasurer: jand after a brief examination, by phy- I. b . joaned for the occasion and all ajx millions of dollars from the public
Mrs. Jas. Holman, Miss Longraaid $5 sidans was taken to the hospital. At gentlemen, youths and maid- treasury it is proposed to run a

each; Mrs. Barclay Robinson $2; from the hospital, it was stated by the phy- ROod music are especially weekly passenger train service with so-
children of Mrs. MacRac and Mrs. Wil- sidans at midnight that he was still un- bidden to be present and lend their called “mixed” or freight trains on th 
liams, assisted by other children at consdous. , ideas and practical assistance as well, other three days of the working wee

Washington, Sept. 28—The present cost MilBdgevüle, $10.; from water sports; The mayor’s law ta Is “J ~ j The purpose to form a large club mem- The time table is therefore p Y
of coal to the consumer wiU be doubled from Misses Hden Mills and Edith Wil- fending two nr^;s h E^1 y bersMp and proceed to organize. The the same as originally ann an
if demands formulated by the United cox proceeds from little play $3.50. Also Sault on wlute women- meeting will be the first gathering of which created such an uproad when
Mine Workers are allowed, a statement for thé P. O. BuUding Fund from the sert that that fact had muchjo do with g interest of the move- was first made pubhe. understanding
issued yesterday by the National Coal Sutton Knitting Circle $32.35. some of the remarks that were ^ ^ cholristers and professional mu- Only upon the
Association declared- The estimate of ------------- - .... -------------- members of the mob who had a hand in ment, vranro are urgéd and demand that the construction or me
the effect of the demands of the miners VALLEY PLANS INDEFINITE the attempt gainst his life. “ ^nd, also school teachers and all railway was J0-
said they would add a billion dollars to No announcement could be made to- Th^ fire which was started m t • anoreciate the better classes of ment of one ^ f Brunswick
the cost of coal during the coming year. day as to wbat SOrt of train would leave court house left it in a mass of ruins. p gurrounding towns and cities tncts of the province ... _
A six-hour day, it says, means approxi- gt john on Wednesday when the Valley The property was valued at a tmlhon CT the^™X o^anizations of a was the project made financially pos_ 
mately five hours in the working places, R^i]way |S|scheduled to be^in operations, and a half dollars. The damage to the character and it is thought : M,bie’,a!îdvn<>W tb ,,n j,,r th control of
while the five day week on that basis tbe boür of .its departure or other,par- Records could not be estimated early to"|^fn®rafp- .... Tobn revives its mu- pletedjt .has come und ,.w„iv dis- 
means an actual reduction from forty- tjcuiars Word from Moncton was being day, but-it i&L fcfceved many have been high time ■ . ^rst thought 1 boaT? °f managemen , through-
eight hours a week, the present schedule, awaited in ms connection. The equip- j destroyed beyond recognition. s.cal matters, too^ U was J* in
to about twenty-five hours a week, in mcnt is ;n readiness for the operation of i The one hundred prisoners in the jail that Sunday n g nermissable, but ?ut Brynswl^b’J^® hj h not
the face of the fact that we are now 6oth baggage trains and accommoda- whose Uves were in danger for a while, members only would be peni^saWe, Dut to effect a tram seraice which w.U not
short of coal in this country and ti and it is believed the first will be ! were removed to a place of safety. the law prevents this being amedout, t requirements as weU as the Present
throughout the world and that increased paS6enger train. Inquiry as to tariffs j ------------- ——------------- so now the plan is Jo utilize week nights medlocre system of all mixed trains
and uninterrupted coal production is w p unanswered pending word from The body of Mrs. Frank E. Leonard, for the concerts. All barrière °r obj In attempting to foist ujxm thepp 
Vital.” . x the government offices in Moncton. The who,g dea(h occurred Friday, Sept- 26, tions being thus removed the heartiest | such a train service as their time-taDie

“On top of this, they demand a sixty expectation ig that Mondays, Wednesdays at the residence of her mother, 302 co-operation of everybody ’s e.xpecb*ib ; «alls for the Canadian NationalRmlways
per cent, increase in wages,’ the state- and Fridays an accommodation train WiU union street, was taken to Welsford on and Tuesday afternoon s meeting wiU have once more g.ven evidence of t
ment says. “The effect of these de- kave the city, while Tuesdays, Thurs- ^Bc^on this morning for inter- be for everybody, no further nvitation adoption of some such motto as To
mands, if granted, would be to almost day8 ^ Saturdays a freight will go ment than this is being sent out. If the meet- Hell with the Public. ________ _
double the price of mining coal- out, alternating as to their arrival also- ing is not well attended and if interest anatsb-ftS

----------------------= | sufficient to guarantee the successful FREDERICTON MARKETS
carrying out of the plan is not evinced 
the movement will be dropped.

Dance tonight Tipperary Hall; jazz 
band in attendance- ■v

Let the youngsters learn dancing- 
’Phone 2012 for information regarding 
junior class. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.DANCING TONIGHT 

Dance at Rockwood Park tonight

Lords Green’s, 89 Charlotte street for 
a complete variety of smokers’ goods 
and prompt service. Save the coupons.

Form music club 5 p. m. Tuesday 30th 
Imperial. Everybody come.

RACE RIOTS OF 
SIEWIACKE, N. S.

j
J

(?TUESDAYS MASS 
MEETING OF

Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

“Woodmere” beginners’ special prac
tice tonight 7.15.(Special to Times)

Stewiacke, N- S., Sept 29 A 
developed in Truro last night between 
ten o’clock and midnight. Fortunately 
nobody was injured although several 
shots were exchanged and a large num
ber of rocks and bricks were thrown- 
The trouble originated with the arrest 
of a negro at the railway depot by one 
of the railway policemen- A number 
of negroes interfered and it is said one 
of them struck the policeman over the 
head with a stick. In a few minutes a 
good sized row developed, the whites 
coming to the rescue of the policeman 
and chasing the negroes down town to
wards Smith’s Island, where most of the 
colored people reside. There were sever
al hundred whites in the row and there 

great excitement for an hour or so. 
No arrests had been made up to this

race riot

Atold and young. See this 
well-balanced rocking parrot in your 
leading stores. Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

14 /ling Street
In Imperial Theatre, tomorrow after- 

the close of the matinee - Vr s

/
° IS"

CONDEMNED BY GLEANER
(Gleaner, Editorial.)

The train schedule which is announced 
today for the St. John Valley Railway, 
to become effective when through trains 

from Centreville to St. John, has 
with an utter

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 2*was
PMAMmorning.

High Tide. ...3.39 High Tide... 3.55 
Low Tide.
Sun Rises

.10.139.45 Low Tide.
.7.24 Sun Sets.... 7.03 

Time used is dayUght saving.IHE RQIARY CLUB WOULD DOUBLE COST 
Of COAL TO CONSUMER

tri- lPORT OF ST, JOHN. 
Arrived Sept. 29.Rev. F. S. DowMng delivered an excel

lent address on education and morab at
the weekly luncheon of the Rotaiy Club 
in Bond’s today. A short discussion fol- 

which several members took

Sell Susie Pearl. 57 tons, from Boston, 
in ballast, H Whelpley in command.

Coastwise—Str Glenholme, 126 tons, 
from Port G re ville, N S, Captain H W 
Moore.

lowed in

of the board to the members oftheclub 
to attend a meeting which was to be ad
dressed by J. T. Hawke of Moncton. A 
communication from the international 
headquarters of the Rotary Club asked 
the St. John branch to send a delegation 
to a conference to be held in Augusta, 
Me., on October 6. __

One of the members brought out the 
importance of having all the household 
of the members registered for voting. 
He said there was a certain faction 
spreading the rumor that registration 
meant taxation, that it was a load of 
T N T.—(taxation, nothing but taxa
tion), but this idea had been denied by 
those in authority.

It was-decided that one of the meet
ings next month should be devoted to a 
discussion of civic matters.

Cleared Sept 29.
Coastwise—S S Empress, 612 tons, for 

Digby, Captain G A Hartshorn ; str 
Glenholme, for Spencer's Island.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Bathurst Sept 26—Cld, sch Laura A 

Barnes, for Queenstown, Ireland, for or
ders.

Chatham, NB, Sept 25—Ard, str Ker- 
kyra, 1641, McDermaid, Leith, (GB)).

Newcastle, NB, Sept 24—Ard, sti 
Stanja (Nor), 1,105, OlseA, Bristol.

Cld Sept 25—Str Kirktown, 1,526, Pal
mer, Brow Head, fo.

Campbellton, NB, Sept 25j—Cld, Bi 
str Cardiff Hall, J V Reed, Brow Head, 
fo, with sawn spruce lumber.

Montreal, Sept 25—Ard, sirs Canadian 
Volunteer, Bristol; Kaikowra, London ; 

(Fredericton Gleaner) Melita, Liverpool; Cassandra, Glasgow;
In the week-end market at Phoenix Canadian Miller (just out of shipyards). 

Square this morning there was a good Cleared, str NoeU, Dublin,
supply 6f all kinds of farm produce ex- Halifax, NS, Sept 28—Ard, Saturday,
cepting eggs and butter. There were Sept 27: Strs Scotsbürn, Burgeo New- 

Fredericton, Sept 29—Major (Rev.) E. only a few eggs brought to market this foundland; Baltic, Liverpool; Mackay- 
B. Hooper» chaplain at the New Bruns- morn|ng they were all bought up at Bennett, (Cable ship)» se^-

11 wick Military Hospital in this city, took 1 sixty £fnts a dozen. There was also very Ard, Sept 23-Schs Truro^ Queers
I part in the service at the B™"81»;little competition among the farmers in Liverpool; Maid °!j^ot^nd’.Iiav^n,..
I street Baptist church last night at which sej^n„ their butter as only a few had Sid, Saturday, Sept 27 Strs Baltic I Ueut.-Colonel (Rev.) J. H. Macdonald, £ gell ^ they disposed of it fori New York; Canadian \ oyageur, Bor- 
la former pastor ofthe char'f ’ .35 ^nd 60 cents a pound. Apples were, deaux, France.
I preacher. In his addrras, Major H^pe plentiful this morning and some of them 

emphasized the fact that m the cha^ain ^ ^ Jow ^ $1 a barrel. There were
?! L ^ hirneeîf ttorc plentiful this morning and some of them9°: Macdonald and himself ^ [old as low as $1 a barrel- There were

had been ^ denominational imes draw m e0 le in the market looking
aU working in union. X ^ for apple' ^/some <rf the farmers could

* not sell their apples as they did not want 
to accept such low prices for their fruit- 
Potatoes were quite plentiful and sold 
from $2.50 to $2.75 a barrel this morning.
Chickens were selling from $1.25 to $3.00 
a pair. As high as 50 cents a pouhd 

asked early in the morning, but 
none were bought at that price and be
fore noon they sold at 35 to 40 cents 
;a pound.

!

PERSONAL
Fireless Cooked Ham. New j

Sweet Pickles, Special Cakes, etc.
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street.

All the New Books in our j 
Library. Open evenings.

YINSURANCE MANAGER HERE 
W. F. Jopling of Montreal, manager 

for Canada for the Polative Fire Insur
ance Company of London, England, is in 
the city today. The company lately has 
been extending its investments in Can
ada and otherwise branching ont here 
and Mr. Jopling is engaged in a survey 
of eastern conditions- Mrs. Jopling is 
with him-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McEachem and 
son, Edgar, returned home Saturday 
after spending the summer months at 
Hampton.

John Olive of the Furness, Withy Co. 
staff returned today from Montreal.

Miss Helen Hayes, daughter of Mayor 
Hayes, returned on Saturday from New
foundland, after visiting friends in St.

Mayor Hayes and family have moved | 
to the city from their summer home.

Mrs. Malcolm P. Woodley and daugh
ter, Hazel, returned to their home in i 
East Boston on the boat Saturday after. 
a two months vacation with Mrs. Wood- 
ley’s daughter, Mrs. W. Herbert Dowme, 
Garden street.

Murray Vaughan left fpr Toronto on 
Saturday night where he will locate.

Mrs. W. Guy Tapley will receive at 
her home, 159 Queen street, Wednesday, 
October 10, afternoon and evening.

Miss Nellie Avery of Lancaster 
Heights, left 6n Saturday to visit friends 
in Dorchester, Mass. V.

Louise Melliday has resigned as man- _ 
time province representative for Lawra- 
son & Co., London, and left Saturday J 
for Toronto, where he has accepted a
position. . .

Q. M. S. Wm. J. Deyennie of North 
End, accompanied by Mrs. Devennie and 
child, Marjorie, left on Saturday evening 
on a visit to Boston. They will be guests 
of Mrs. Devennie’s uncle, George Gig- 
gey at Matapan.

Miss Pearl Hunter, one of the office 
staff of the C. N. Railway, Charlotte- 
town, returned home on Saturday after 
spending a two' weeks’ vacation with Mrs. 
Walter Hunter, 9 Prospect street, city.

J. L. Sugrue returned at noon today 
from Newcastle, N. B.

The condition of Alexander Macaulay 
remains about the same, if anything, 
showing a slight improvement.

H. A. Towell, K.C., went to Ottawa 
last evening on business connected with 
the International Waterways Commission 
of which he is a member.

R. W. Wigmore, M-P., left for Ottawa 
last evening.

Fred J. Power was a passenger out on 
last evening’s Montreal train.

NO DENOMINATIONAL UNES
DRAWN AT THE FRONT.O-DI;

I

Broken
Glasses

n
Best Quality 

American Hard Coal 
Chestnut Size 

Prices Reasonable

BRITISH PORTS 
Garston, Sept 24—Ard, sch Edith K, 

St John.
Grangemouth, Sept 26—Ard, str Ari

adne Irene, St John.
Plymouth, Sept 23—Ard str War Fish. 

Chatham (NB).
Belfast, Sept 26—Ard, str Cimbrie, 

Campbellton.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

We can duplicate any lens, 
your glasses were made by us your 

out file. If yourprescription is on
glasses were not made by us we can
duplicate the broken lens of a frag- 11 MANUFACTURERS ARE ON 
ment of it is given us to work from. I THEIR WAY TO ST. JOHNBIRTHS

CARRITTEGIBBONS—At 199 Metcalf street, 
September 29, 1919, to Mr. and Mre. J- 
W- Gibbons, a son, Frauds Doryn Wem- 
wrierht

SNODGRASS—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
at Fairville, on Saturday,

I Montreal, Sept. 29—Prominent Cana-

j.-jrrÆ iis
service which is prompt and | their journey to St. John. N. B., where

they are attending a meeting of the ex
ecutive council and the executive com- j mittee of the Canadian Manufacturers

: Association.   .. Jack Johnson Scores Knockout.
Tt n 'was'hefd here hTthebolrd room Mexico City, Sept. 28—Jack Johnson,

111 Charlotte Street I u A- This evening the party former heavyweight champion of the
I 0 inJÊmeepd to Fredericton, by C. P- R-, world, knocked out Kid Cutler m the J Tuesday a meeting will be sixth round of their- scheduled twenty-

held On Wednesday they proceed to round bout here today. Following one qf tohn for the SecUtive council meet- of the preliminary bouts, a quarrel en-
• orui on Thursday the annual meet-1 sued over a decision rendered by A. j Thé American training schooner, L. A
• maritime nrovince branch will Sarabi, the referee, and Sarabi drew a Plummer, arrived in port yesterday
L?R held in St John ' revolver and dangerously wounded Mig- with a cargo of coal from New York
De neia in • • IMd Mendizabel, one of the judges. She was consigned to Nagle & Wigmore

and will load with spruce lathes ans 
return to New York.

The schooner Truro Queen arrived , 
Halifax Saturday from a British port ii 
ballast.

29 Water St.
17870-10—2.

’Phone 3508
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Sept 26—Sid, schs Irozimbo 
Parrsboro (NS) ; Ela Clifton, Apple 
River (NS).

New York, Sept 24—Ard, schs May
flower, Parrsboro for Perttp--^ mboyi 
Freddie Eaton, St George (NB), foi 
Edgewater.

New York, Sept. 29—Ard, str "Baltic 
Liverpool via Halifax.

was
you a 
accurate.C. Snodgrass,

September 27, a daughter. 1

D. BOYANER
DEATHS

WatchFERRIS—Suddenly Monday, 29th, in 
this dty, Elizabeth Ferris, leaving father, 
four brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
GARNETT—In this dty, after two 

weeks illness, Mrs. Ruth Garnett, widow 
of Matthew Garnett, aged eighty-three
‘'^Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 83 
Watson street, West St. John, Tuesday 
afternoon at two o’clock, daylight time, 
to St. Jude’s church. Burial in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

t-i
MARINE NOTES.

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEThis Comfort in 

Glasses
PLANS FLIGHT FROM

PARIS TO AUSTRALIA
Paris, Sept 28 — (Reuter's) —The 

French aviator Poulet departs on his at
tempted flight to Australia on Oct 1. 
He hopes to reach Melbourne on Oct. 
20. In an interview with a Reuter cor
respondent, Poulet stated lie had flown 
10,000 kilometres since July, getting to 
know his machine. He spoke apprecia
tively" of the British authorities, which 
have requested consuls at landing places 
en route to render every assistante.

To Arbitrate Theatre Strike.
Paris, Sept. 29—Directors of theatres 

and the Federation of Theatre Workers 
have accepted offers of arbitration from 
the government with a view to 'settling 
the theatre strike. The strike of stable 
boys at nearby tracks .has not been set
tled, and the races at St. Cloud scheduled 
for this morning have been called off.

Space ! I
SMALLPOX CASE AT

MILLVILLE, YORK COUNTY
Fredericton, Sept. 29—Dr. G. G. Mel

vin, chief health officer of the province 
reports that the public health depart
ment has been informed that a case ol 
smallpox has been discovered at Maple 
Ridge, near Millville, York county. Dr. 
J. A. Wade, D. M. H. O., has gone ti 
the scene and all precautions have beci 
taken. 1

The upsetting of an oil stove causée 
a slight fire late last night at the resi
dence of George Mullin, St. John street 
A piano and • other furniture was dam
aged.

Every detail which make glass
es comfortable to the wearer is 
attended to carefully at Sharpe’s 
We first ipake sure 
proper lenses are secured to 
correct eybstrain and rest the 
eye. Then, we are careful to 
mount these lenses in comfort
able frames that will not put 
irritating pressure on the nose, 
pull the ears or feel heavy. 
Sharpe’s glasses are so 
fortable you forget that you 
are wearing them-

j

IN MEMORIAM that the
Cartier Memorial.

Montreal, Sept. 28—Before a gathering 
of 5,000 persons, most of whom were 
from the neighborhood, the memorial to 
Sir George Etienne Cartier was unveiled 
by Miss Hortdnse Cartier, the late states
man’s daughter, at St. Antoine Sur 
Richelieu today. Among those present 

few who had been personally ac-

GIVEN—In loving memory of Pte. 
William H. Given, 44th Canadian Bat
talion, who was killed in action in 
France on September 28, 1918.

Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight, 
Far from his native shore ;

He gave his life in Freedom’s fight, 
Could any one do more?

Though he is gone forever 
To a -better land above,

Cruel death it came and severed 
From the one we dearly loved.

am

Jellicoe in New Zealand.
Auckland, N. Z., Sept. 28— (Reuter’s) 

—Admiral Lord Jellicoe landed here to
day and was accorded an enthusiastic 
reception. Speaking at a civic reception 
he said that the unknown problems of 
the Pacific might lead to future trouble. 
He appealed for the co-operation of New 
Zealand to maintain the navy supreme 
as a strong navy was an insurance for 
the empire. It was no time for procras
tination. If help is to be given it should 
be given now. _ •__________

Just Received a Fresh 
Shipment of 
Diet Flour 

Standard Oatmeal
Medium and Pin-Head
Cracked Wheat 

Farina
------ At-------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507 
9-29.

> ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
Fredericton Gleaner;—Mr. and Mrs. | 

William Laurie have announced the en- , 
gagement of their daughter, Isabelle j 
Gertrude, to William J. Bernard, of; 

f.'-SB 1 Moncton. The wedding will take place j 
in the near future. :

Mr. and Mrs. James Robert Burns of I 
Moncton, announce the engagement of j 
their only daughter, Annie Margaret,to, 
William Roy Capson, son of Mr. and j 
Mrs. William Capson of that city; the 
marriage to take place October 11. j

com-
were a 
quainted with Cartier.

Maranville Injured.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 29—“Rabbit ’ 

J. Maranville, shortstop of the Boston 
National league team, fell while doing 
stunts before the start of an exhibition 
game here yesterday afternoon and it is 
thought that his collar bone is frac
tured. ^_____

METAL WORKERS’ STRIKE
SPREADING IN BERLIN.

Berlin, Sept. 28—(.By the Associated 
Press)-—The metal workers strike is 
spreading, and 24,000 out of 66,000 men 
are now locked out. Sixty-one firms are 
involved and 115 more are preparing for 
the strike.

KILLED BY BULLET

L l. Sharpe & Son FROM HIS OWN RIFLI
Montreal, Sept. 27—Struck by a bulle 

from his owq rifle, Arthur Harel, twen
ty-one years of age, was instantly killef 
on tlie beach of De Cary Island neai 
Caughnawaga, this morning. At ®*->gl> 
rviwaga he took a small row bot-^T witt 

of his brothers-in-law and laid th 
rifle in the bottom of the boat. Whei 
Harel started to climb out it is though 
that he accidentally kicked the rifle 
causing it to discharge. The -bullet strucl 
him under the left arm and he died in 
<antly.

Though our heart is full of sorrow 
- It will fill again with joy,
Because we know he was no slacker, 

Our darling soldier boy.
MOTHER, BROTHERS AND 

SISTERS.

SEYMOUR—In loving memory of 
Sereeant-Major William James Sey
mour, killed in action Sept. 29, 1916.

Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight, 
Far from his native shore;

He gave his life in freedom’s fight, 
Could any one do more?

Jewelers and Opticians.
( Two stores—21 King St. 189 Union St |

Spanish Force Ambushed.
Madrid, Sept. 28—Twelve officers and 

killed when a detar-h-

S. A. Belyea of Fredericton, received, 
announcement on Friday of the death of 
his brother, Charles W. Belyea, at Ken- 
ora, Ont. The deceased was sixty- 
three years of age and a son of the late 
Benjamin Belyea of Greenwich, Kings 

He is survived by his widow

five soldiers were
/izÉftÏÏSffà Strong and Healthy. If ment of police fell into an ambush in 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or Morocco recently,according to despatc ies 
Burn if Sore, Irritated, received from the Spanish high :om -vs-

. Aana^jsStaCanada. Write for Free but it is added that they were native rc-
J Eye Book. Marine Ce npany. Chicago, h. S.A. emits.

one

county.
who is a» sister of Mrs. S. A. Belyea, one 
son and three daughters» and one bro
ther, S. A. Belyea, of this 'city, who is 
the last surviving member of the family.
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